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POWER ELECTROI{ICS

(Maximum ma*s : 100)

PAKI'- A
(Ma,rimurn marks: l0)

lTime: 3 hours

Marks

i Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question ca:ries 2 rnarks.

1. Write any two properties of BJT.

2. List any four applications of IGBT.

3. State the principle used in a chopper.

4. Define a drive systern.

5. t,ist any four types of SMPS according to topology. (5x2 = 10)

PAR| .- B

(Maximum marks : 30)

I Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Explain the working pnnciple applied in the servo stabilizer.

2. Briefly describe the ON - line OFF- line and Line interactive UPS.

3. Explain the different methods used for spe€d contol in DC drives'

4. With a neat sketch explain the operation of a parallel inverter.

5. Describe the operation of a single phase full wave mid-point converter

circuit with wave form.

6. Write the advantages, disadvantages and applications of SCR.

7. I:xplain the working principle and V-i characteristics of'lGIl'[. (5x6 = 30)
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Marks

PART -- C

(Maximum marks: 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each fulI question carries 15 marks.)

Urlr -'- I

(a) Draw and explain the circuit operation of Load Commutation (Class A)

used in Thynstor and its wave form. 7

(b) Explain the different Tum - ON methods used in Thyristor' 8

On

(a) Briefly describe the different protection methods used in Thyristor.

(b) Explain the operation of MOSFEf.

l,rlr -- II
(a) Explain the operation of single phase full bridge inverter with waveform. 7

(b) Explain the operation of chopper and its classifications. 8

(a) Briefly describe the operation of single phase bridge converter with wave form.

(b) Explain the working of three phase bridge converter.

' [.rir "- III

(a) Briefly describe the working of single phase firll converter DC drives.

(b) Explain the speed contol of inciuction motor by stator voltage control method.

On

(a) Explain the operation of Rotor o\-oF'F control method used in speed

control of induction motor.

(b) Briefly explain the speed control of a single phase fan motor using TRIAC.

Uxri' - IV
(a) With a neat sketch explain the operation of a Boost converter

(b) Briefly explain the operation of SMPS with block diagram.

On

(a) Write a short note on "thc specifioation of Unintemrpted Power Supply ([,PS)"

(b) tixplain thc principle of Pulse Width Modulation (PWM).
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